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Dear friends and
colleagues...

The AVMJl.s annual convention in
Philadelphia was a tremendous suc
cess. This was
evident by the
large nurnber
of attending
vet rinarians and
excellent pro
gramming. AA
HABV CE tracts were well attended.
Lecture were thoughtful, informative
and covered a wide range of topics.
We were particularly honored to have
Dr. Brenda Griffin lead the program
with her Leo Bustad Memorial lecture.
I enjoyed meeting our board mem
bers in person, and I am grateful that
my colleague have the confidence in
me to guide our organization for the
upcoming year.

The AAHABV and veterinarians
dedicated to the Human Animal
Bond have done an excellent job
promoting the bond between people
and their pet. We have successfully
rai ed awarene s that pets are part
of the family unit. Evidence of this
is seen from the acceptance of pets

Continued on page 6

By William F McCulloch, DVM, MPH, Co-Guest Editor

We appreciate the opportunity given by the Editor-in-Chief and
Bustad Award winner, Alice Villalobos, DVM to reconnect with many
of our veterinary medical colleagues to update you on Delta. But fir t,
we present a brief historical journey with recognition of veterinarian
and the Delta ociety, especially those who served as Pre ident or on the
Delta Board. In 1975, Dr. R.
K Anderson (Bustad Award
recipient) and colleagues,
headed a study funded by
the then called U. S. Depart
ment of Health, Education
and Welfare. The purpose was
to define the human health
activities of the veterinary
profession. The study was
published in 1976 with one
of the papers by psychiatri t
Michael McCulloch, MD
about the mental health
contribution of the veteri
nary profe ion. orne 10 year earlier, Michael and I read an intriguing
publication by Dr. Boris Levin on entitled, "The veterinarian and mental
hygiene". In it, Dr. Levin on made a plea for the veterinary profe ion to
explore it human mental health role in veterinary practice.

It was during these meetings at the Univer ity of Minne ota in the
mid-70's that the idea of the Delta Foundation developed. Initial people
involved veterinarians R. K. Anderson, tan ley Die ch, Bill Mc ulloch,
Joe Quigley and psychiatri t, Michael Mc ulloch, MD. The Delta
Foundation evolved into the Delta Group with Leo Bustad and AltOn
Hopkin getting involved. In 1981, it became the Delta ociety with Leo

Continued on page 4
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There is so much that veterinarians can do to
support visitation and therapy teams. If pet owners,
human healthcare workers and the veterinary profes
sion continue to work together to participate in and
encourage the meaningful work animals are doing in
the lives of people in our communities, all individu
als in our society will continue to benefit. There are
already numerous veterinarians who believe so strongly
in this mission that they have donated generously to a
fund for the Pet Partners Volunteer Support Center at
Delta's new headquarters. Our dedication to providing
healthy, well-trained animals for visitation and therapy
programs is vital to the success of the individual
animals, human healthcare and the integrity of many
programs worldwide.

In addition to covering physical and behavior
evaluation at the time of an annual screening visit,
there is information that is very helpful to discuss

with a Pet Partner team. Questions that I've found
useful are:

• What kind ofwork are you and your pet involved
in?

• What kind of facility do you typically work in?
• Can you describe what a typical session is like for

you and your pet?
• How often do the cwo of you volunteer?
• What health issues are most of the people that you

encounter challenged with?
• Are there any activities in your pet's life or work

that seem to create challenge or stress?
• Are you giving any prescription or nonprescrip

tion medications or nuuiceuticals to your pet at this
time?

•

•
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Veterinarians as Leaders

In the Pet Partner Programs

Having spent time working with the Pet Parmer
teams in my veterinary practice and serving on the
Delta Society Board, I've had time to appreciate how
the programs and services developed by Delta Society
are positively affecting communitie worldwide. From
personal experience, I've seen that the clients involved
in therapy and visitation programs tend to be the most
concerned and responsible pet owners with some of
the most well behaved animals. They tend to be people
that are unselfishly dedicated to service to their com
munities and see the bond they have with their pets as
a special gift to be shared with others.

In order to make sure that these human
animal interactions are safe, a number of
us in the veterinary profession have worked
with Delta ociety to develop and refine
evaluation forms for animals including
dogs, catS, horses, small ruminants, pocket
pets, birds and pigs. Having a standardized
health screening form has helped signifi
cantly to ensure that people are exposed
only to animals that are healthy both physi
cally and behaviorally. They also serve to

identify animals that might have limitations
in their ability to successfully participate in
certain programs.

By M~rry Crimi, DVM, MHA Veurinarian ofTh~ Year 2004

I n recent years, large numbers of human medi-
cal professionals have begun to appreciate what great
improvements people with disease and disability can
make when companion animals are added to the avail
able blend of heal th services and treatment modali ties.
Whether animals are making visitations, serving in
prescribed therapy programs or living permanently as
service animals, magic seems to be a predictable out
come. Currently there are over 11,000 uained and reg
istered Delta Pet Partner teams working in all 50 states
as well as Japan, Italy, South Africa and Canada. The
work these teams do to enhance life and human health
in nursing homes, hospitals, burn centers, prisons and
school reading programs is truly fantastic.

,
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I n response to the grow
ing crisis ofAlzheimer's
disease in America, a new
website offers unprecedent
ed information, resources
and support for patients,
families and caregivers.
THE FORGETTING:
A Portrait ofAlzheimer's
website will be a central
hub for those coping or
concerned about this dev
astating disease, providing
advice, news, activities and
opportunities for sharing
emotions and insights. A
companion to the PBS documentary based on a best-sell
ing book of the same name, the site aims to answer users'
biggest questions about Alzheimer's by offering easy-to
navigate information, hands-on-activities and actionable
ideas.

The site-unlike any other existing Alzheimer's site on
the web-launched in December 2003 at www.pbs.org/
theforgerring. Produced by Twin Cities Public Television
(TPT) National Productions, originator of the PBS spe
cial, and made possible by a grant from MetLife Founda
tion, the site forms a central component of the national
outreach campaign that accompanies the PB broadcast.

The centerpiece ofTHE FORGETTI G: A Portrait
ofAlzheimer's website is The Living Center, an unprec
edented interactive environment for patients and caregiv
ers to experience together. Created by the MIT Media
Lab under the direction ofTPT, The Living Center sec
tion of the website is an online destination that can help
relieve the stress of visiting with an Alzheimer's patient by
providing stimulating and engaging activities that patients
will enjoy.

In addition to The Living Center, THE FORGET
TING website contains a wealth of useful and informa
tive features on symptoms, the experience of having
Alzheimer's, risk factors for developing the di ease and

how to cope with it. Whether
you're an aging baby boomer
worried about getting the
disease or an overwhelmed
caregiver, the site offers
clear, simple answers to
often-confusing questions
about Alzheimer's. Beyond
the information on the site,
THE FORGETTI G al 0

connects u ers with carefully
selected resources and links
that help them find the exact
help or informarion rhey
mighr need.

"This entire website is all
about addressing people's most pressing concerns about
Alzheimer's as quickly as possible," says Erika Srenrick,
web producer at TPT. "A Google search for Alzheimer's
returns over three million results. We wanted to sort
through the overwhelming amount of material, and give
users one central place for helpful, straight-forward infor
mation and hands-on-tools."

"THE FORGETTING website is inclusive," says
Gwyther. "There is somerhing for people with memory
disorders, for people concerned or worried about their
memories, and for family members of people with
memory di orders. THE FORGEITI G's fre h, Re
naissance-like approach to web content should appeal
to almo t everyone, with it inclusion of all the arts, its
multi-sensory interacrive approach, irs upbeat and reas
suring tone, immediate practical approaches, blessedly
brief and sometimes humorous explanations, lively design
and comfortable navigation."

Editor's Note: Delta Society has partnered with The Forgetting and is
one of the resource links listed on the site. AAT has been proven to
be beneficial to people with Alzheimer's, and Delta has numerous Pet
Partners teams who visit at facilities for people with the disease.

Interactions, voL 22, #2, 2004
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bond program at Lorton Prison. He
interested one of his clients, Sophie En
gelhard Craighead, in the human-animal
bond. he did her master's thesi in thi
field. he eventually became Chair of the
Delta Society Board. Delta would not be
where it is today without her passion as a
Delta Pet Partner who has willingly shared
her passion, her time and her treasure to
promote Delta's future for over 25 years.
Dr. Strimple was also on the first AVMA
Task Force on the Human-Animal Bond
in 1981. He is a Charter member of the
AAHAB Veterinarians organization and
has served on its Board. He is also a Bus
tad Award recipient. During his "watch"
ar Delta, a shift was being made to bring
in more community members other than
health professionals. In 1994 a new fund
raising foray wa initiated in the New
York City area with numerous prominent
socialites opening their homes to donors.
Also the Delta Pet Partners Program was
initiated.

Merry Christine Crimi, DVM: Chair
Emeritus of Delta Board; helped develop
the first strategic plan and Co-chaired
the Delta Capital Campaign with a goal
of 7.5 million to have a permanent
home for Delta. he also helped develop
the health and behavior criteria for Pet
Parmers Program. Her leadership skill
and experience also include Past President
ofAmerican Animal Hospital As ociation
(AAHA); AAHA Delegate to the AVMA
House of Delegates; currently Chair of
MHA Animal Welfare and Ethics Task
Force and volunteer at the Portland

hriner's Children's Hospital. Dr. Crimi
is owner and operator of her own small
animal hospital in Milwaukie, Oregon.

Robert Franklin, DVM: Currently the
hair of the Delta Board of Directors and

has been on the Executive Committee for
5 years. He helped develop a world head
quarters for Delta and has been actively
involved in the capital campaign. He
played a key role along with Dr. nml In

recruiting the new Pre ident of the Delta
ociety staff and organization,

Mr. Larry orvell, formerly
President of the Portland, Oregon

United Way. Dr. Franklin i a past
President of the regon Vet

erinary Medical Association,
former Board member of the

Oregon Humane ociety

®

but he was just @Iing in. He was always
preaching and was known for his
compassion, dry wit sense of humor
and dynamic leader hip. He was one of
a kind.

Lynn Anderson, DVM: served as
Pre ident following Dr. Bustad in early
90's. Was a olonel in U Army with
a M W degree in social work. Selected
to serve as first ever consultant/advisor
to U Army urgeon General for all
military human-animal bond programs
worldwide. He co-founded the Ameri
can Association of Human-Animal
Bond Veterinarian's organization in
1993. While President of the Delta
Board, he participated in the founding
of the International Association of Hu
man-Animal Interaction Organizations
(lAHAIO) which was headquartered at
the Delta ociety. He served a term on
the AVMA Human-Animal Bond Com
minee with one year a Chair. Hi is a
Bu tad Award recipient.

Earl trim pIe, DVM: President of
Delta ociety following Lynn An-
der on; founder of PAL Program in
Chevy hase, Maryland. This program
initiated ome of the first pet visitation
programs in the Washington, DC area.
He al 0 developed a human-animal

worldwide as the Dean of the College
of Veterinary Medicine at Washington

tate Univer ity. He brought in Linda
Hines who would become our dynamic
Delta CEO for 20 years. The first time
I heard Leo speak was at a Lutheran
church in Richland, Washington in
1957. I thought he was the preacher,

~~ ~
DELTA SOCIETY®

Continued From Page One

The Delta Society

Here is a snapshot of the Board
members who served as President or

hair of the Delta ociety or Delta
Foundation:

Michael McCulloch, MD: Fir t
Pre ident of the Delta Foundation and

ational Advisory Comminee member
of the 1976 federally funded study on
the human health activitie of veterinar
iails, led by R. K. Anderson, DVM.
Became vice-pre ident of Delta in 1981
and was very active in gaining research
funds for Delta from members of Pet
Food Institute. An uncommon teacher,
peaker, planner and visionary for

exploring the human health potential for
companion animal relarionship . He met
an untimely death at age 41 at the hand
offormer patient in Portland in 1985.
A film on hi life is available at Delta
office. He was memorialized in the on
gre ional Record of the U. . enate for
his contributions to the human-animal
bond.

Leo Bustad, DVM: First President
of Delta ociety formed in 1981.
Pioneer Co-founder of the Wash-
ington tate Univer ity People
Pet-Partner hip program in late
1970' did more than any
one veterinarian to promote
the human-animal bond

Veterinarians who have erved in the
past with Delta Board or Group include:
R. K. Ander on, Lynn Anderson, Leo
Bustad, tanley Diesch, Alton Hop
kin , Thomas Lane, Bill McCulloch,
Earl trim pie, Robert Whimey, and Joe
Quigley. Veterinarians currently on the
Delta Board include Merry Christine

rimi, Robert Franklin, regg Takashi
ma and Marty Becker.

Bustad, DVM as president and Mi
chael McCulloch, MD vice-president.
Furthering the goals and vision of Delta,
worldwide, became their passion until
their death in 1998 and 1985 re pec
tively.



and helped expand the pet visitation and
pet loss counseling programs as former
Chief of Staff for Dove Lewis Emergency
Animal Hospital in Poreland. He was
insuumemal in gerring legislation pas ed
requiring mandacory reponing by veteri
narians of animal abuse. He has a private
veterinary imernal medicine specialry
practice in Portland, Oregon.

The veterinary medica1leaders
of Delta were insuumemal in omer
activitie wimin the veterinary profes
sion. Tho e old enough co remember,
know mat we were often kidded mat
mis human-animal bond scuff would be
JUSt anomer passing fad made popular in
the media. However, we now know that
Americans spend nearly $30 billion on

pet keeping, so they must fulfill some hu
man need. Our profession indeed serves
an urban influenced sociery.

Wim me help of then AVMA Execu
tive Board Chair, Alcon Hopkin, we ini
tiated in 1981, the AVMA Task Force on
the Human-Animal Bond. Initial found
ing members included Earl trimple,
Viccoria Voith Marvin amuelson, Al
berr riffith. and Bill Mc ulloch, hair.
Ann chola lark was the AVMA taff
per on for the commirree. The purpo e
was to define me role of the veterinary
profes ion in the human-animal bond
arena. It was acknowledged that since
mo t veterinarians make their living off
of the bond, that we explore more of it
meaning in practice-the "care and feed
ing" of the HAB if you will. The Task

Force became the Human-Animal Bond
Commirree and was made a permanem
Commirree by the AVMA Executive
Board in 1984.

A key player in Delta Society his
tory is the late Jack Mara, DVM who
should be called an Honorary Board
member-at-large! His passion like mat of
Leo Bustad, provided influence through
Hill' with funding co as ita fledgling
organization mature imo what it has
become coday, a very influemial imer
national organization aboue co move
imo its own permanem building. Omer
animal-relared industries followed suit
and we are indebred ro mem for meir
cominuing supporr. Memion must be
made of the fine imerest and efforrs of

privare practitioner, Earl
rrimple for hi geccing

one of hi dienes, ophie
Engelhard Craighead in
terested in being involved
in Delta.

In 1984, with the
Delra influenced need for
medical research about
the human-animal bond,
Delta created the fir t
peer reviewed Journal
for publi hing re earch
anides. The journal was
called Anthozoos wim
Linda Hine , former talf
Presidem of Delta as its
first Edicor.

Then in 1986, Hill's,
wim the recommendarion ofJack Mara,
DVM, the AVMA and the Delta ociery,
created the Leo K. Busrad ompanion
Animal Veterinarian of the Year Award.
The purpo e was co recognize veterinar
ians who have made ignificam omribu
tions co the human-animal bond field
through practice, re earch, service or
teaching. To date there have been eigh
teen veterinarian 0 honored.

Beginning in 1983, Delta began
holding annual conferences through-
out the United tate for professional
developmem of animal owner, academi
cians and practitioners of the health and
helping professions. ew research was
r ported on the human-animal bond.
In conjunction with me Annual Delta

Fit,~

meeting held at Texas A & M Univer iry
in 1984, a special seminar was given
about the Federal law, pas ed by ongress
in 1983. It stated that the elderly and
handicapped residing in Federally ub
sidized housing could not be prohibited
ftom keeping companion animals.

Then in 1993, former Delta Board
Presidem Lynn Ander on, ecretary Tom
Lane and veterinary colleague, founded
me American Association of Human
Animal Bond Veterinarian's organization.
Its primary focus was co educate veteri
narians about their role in the human
animal bond field and develop scientific
es ions on me bond at the annual meet

ing of me American Veterinary Medical
Association. After me pas ing of Leo K.
Bustad, DVM in 1998, the organiza-
tion created the Annual Leo K. Bustad
Memorial Leccure in 1999 co report new
finding and recognize hi exemplary
efforts in promoting the human-animal
bond throughoue his lifetime. The cur
rem Presidem ofAAHAB veterinarian i
Marie ueher -McCabe, DVM, who al 0

gave a presentation and haired a ses ion
at the Delta ociery onference in eatcle
in 2003. We thank all AAHABV mem
bers and officers for pasr and continuing
upporr of Delta.

Since 2000, there has been a capital
campaign, 0- hared by Dr. Merry
Crimi and ophie Engelhard raighead,
co give the Delta 0 iery a p rmanem
home in the eatrle, Washingcon area.
Major efforts have been made by sup
poner of Delta co donate money co
purcha e a permanent home for Delta.
As one part of the capital campaign, we
establi hed an Imernational Veterinary
Leader hip ommirree in 2002 co eek
fund ftom veterinarians. At this time
1wish co thank the many veterinarian
who lem their name co our campaign
and for me donation mat follow d. ne
of the many moving momem in my life
was when I poke with Dr. Jack Mara
and we talked about Leo and Michael's
legacy. He then agreed to be the Honor
ary eterinary Committee hair for the
veterinary campaign. Dr. Mara promoted
the bond to the end of his life.

For the practicing veterinarian to

make a living, mere must be a human
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The Delta Society

being on rhe end of rhe leash mar brings
me per co his or her hospiral. To enhance
me bond, vererinarians musr continue co
develop characrerisrics as being empa
meric, pari nt, even-rempered, reassur
ing and arrentive. Dr. Merry Crimi will
expand on me role of me pracririoner
in anomer anicle in mis newslerrer. Dr.
Tom aranzaro has been a major sup
poner of me De1ra ociery mrough his
wrirings wim a classic book for pracri
tioners, "Promoting me Human-Animal
Bond in Vererinary Pracrice." Dr. James
Harris aI 0 a Busrad Award recipient
conrribured much co Delra mrough hi
writings, giving parr of me fiCS[ Busrad
Memorial Lecrure ar me 1999 AVMA
meering and for funding scholarships
for rudents co arrend Delra ociery
meerings. Dr. Marry Becker, anomer
Busead recipiem, has upponed Delra
fund-raising and has also co-aumored
" hicken oup for rhe Per Lover's oul"
and continue co promore rhe Delra
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ociery. Anomer major Delra upponer
and Busead recipiem is John ew. He
served for many years on major com
minee for Delra and hosred one of
the Annual Delta Sociery Board meet
ings in Tennessee in 1988. I would be
remis by not including two key AVMA
taff veterinarians who over me years

have done so much for the bond, Delta

ociery and our profession. They are Ann
chola Clark and Gail Golab. So often

their work behind the scenes has gone
unrecognized.

We must realize that the original and
continuing purpose of me Delta ociety
is co improve human healm through
service and merapy animal . This arricle
has emphasized me veterinary medical
connection to me bond we have with
animals. The research into exploring this
field musr be interdisciplinary by its very
definition. It is a team effort. And for us
as a profession to participate, we mu t
have an interdisciplinary attitude and
involve me public and orner health and
helping professions, thus me Greek Delta
triangle. We are Delta, the Human-Ani
mal Healm Connection.

*Or. McCulloch is an Honorary Board
member and a-founder ofOeira. He was a
former vice presidenr and served 9 years on
£he Board. He was Chair of £he AVMA Hu
man-Animal Bond Committee from 1981
89. He is a Chaner member ofAAHABV. He
received £he Busrad Award in 1986. He lives

with his wife, Janice, in Beaverton, Oregon.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Continued From Page One

in hospitals, nur ing homes and chools. People with
di abilitie who use service animals are no longer denied
access in any area of their communitie. Owners are bet
ter informed about options for the medical care of their
pets, willing to pay for thi care, thus fueling the need for
pecialty and referral veterinary practice. In this envi

ronment of providing care for the valued animal family
member, veterinarian are beginning to feel ju tified in
charging for what they know, and not just what they do.

The Rip side i that the human animal bond has raised
the status of the pet from property to family member.

ow we must be aware of the perceived liability that
goes hand in hand with this. If we are indeed "the other
family doctor", than we may be expected to accept the

responsibility that comes with that statement. Veteri
narians providing health care for service and therapy
animals can incur a greater degree of liability due to the
public wonotic issues with these animals.

everal states are in the process of legally redefining
the relationship between owners and their pets. It is
extremely important at this juncture that veterinarians
are willing to assist in crafting legi lative bills that are
appropriate and reali tic. Veterinary practitioners and
educators could see the way they practice or teach be
dictated by state laws created by emotions rather than
sCIence.

The AAHABV i in the position of staying current
on the e i ues. We are probably more in tune with the
changing relationship between people and their pet
than other sectors of our profession. It is my hope that
AAHABV will continue to be a resource of information
as we redefine the relationship between people and their
pets in this increasingly urban ociety.

The AVMA, funded by Fort Dodge, is promoting National Pet Wellnes Month in October. The campaign
encourages clinics to order a free Kit on line at petwellness@lpm-adv.com. that educates pet owners

about pet aging and twice-a-year wellness exams.



Animals and Minor Species
In Children's Lives -

A Veterinary
Professional Opportunity
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In Why the
Wild Things Are
- Animals in the
Lives a/Children, Dr. Gail Melson (Harvard Univ. Press,

2001) states that, "the ties that children forge with their

pet are often among the most significant bonds ofchild

hood, as deeply affecting as tho e with parents, iblings

and friends", and "as animal behavior captures youthful

interest, as children study animal habits and are amused

by animal "antics", this process can underscore animals'

integrity as living being ". Children who interact with and

care for animal come to under tand that the e creature

have feelings, they think and they behave according to

circum tance . Dr. Mel on believe that "wherever children

encounter animals ... they rai e que tion about animal

welfare, humane treatment of other species, and environ

mental conservation". (Aron Katcher. MD. P y. 0 verified

this during his talks about AAT for disabled and at risk

children during his H-AB lecture at AVMA 2004.)

My experience a a practitioner, and an educator, con

vinces me that children develop pecial bonds with animals

that cannot be replicated or ub tituted by inanimate

object. Most children live a life filled with chool, orga

nized event, televi ion, movi and computers. As virtual

pet become a common "product", it

become Ie s likely, but more critical,

that children interact with a living

animal . A urvey conducted by A G

Rudd and Alan Beck, Purdue Univer-

ity, 1999, show that 25% of elemen

tary teacher keep small animals and

25% invite visiting animal into their

clas rooms. The e animals teach basic

science, a well as, compassion, care

and re ponsibility.

Understanding safe

and proper care

i e sential for animal living cla srooms and positive

interaction with other living creatures i e ential for

students.

In the past six years, I have met with 2,000 teacher

who eek help and information about keeping suitable

animal, humane care and hu bandry and tudent h alth

and welfare prorocol regarding bite, allergy/asthma and

zoonotic disease. I believe that VIS and DVMs intcre t

ed in education are 010 t qualified to work with teacher

to perpetuate positive child-animal interaction in a afe

and humane classroom ening. I would like to hare thi

experience Veterinary Technician/Veterinary Medical

sociation over the next three year, including clas room

animal information and a l16-page teacher manual. In

addition, VI: are encouraged to use thi information to

create affordable, non-medical office calls on hu bandry

and nutrition, the two most common cause of illnes

or death in mall mammals. aquarium fi h, small birds,

amphibians and reptile.

There are many misconceptions about pet animal

care and ri ks in homes and cla room. All veterinary

profe ional can make ignificant

contribution working with pet

owner, teacher and animal ,

en uring humane care and provid

ing afe child-animal bond. Email

me at jlpitts@olympu .net ifyou

would like to collaborate at your

2005 - 2006 local. tate or regional

meeting.



Congratulations To

DR. KATHY MITCHNER

(AAHABV President 1995)

FOR BEING SELECTED

THE LEO K. BUSTAD

COMPANION ANIMAL

VETERINARIAN

of the YEAR 2004

Eight

Making a Difference
By Lawrence J. Norvell, President and CEO, Delta Society

After eight months as the new head of Delta Society, I have developed adeep respect for the lead

ership, financial support, commitment to service and compassion of the veterinary

community throughout our nation. Your leadership in both the human-animal bond

movement and in the creation of Delta Society continues to be a source of inspira

tion to volunteers, staff, and all other supporters of Delta Society.

At a time in which the citizens of our country are looking for positive, cost

effective, successful ways of both improving healthcare and uplifting people, Delta

Society provides one of the greatest opportunities to address these two noble

goals. With your help, Delta Society has made adifference in the past - with your

renewed commitment and support, Delta Society will make a powerful difference

in the future.

During the last two years, Delta Society has experienced significant

accomplishments. We passed the 10,000 mark of registered Pet Partners Teams.

In addition, over 1,200 facilities throughout our nation have registered in order to

benefit from Pet Partners visits. These institutions range from children's hospitals

to nursing homes, from daycare facilities to prisons. In conjunction with the American Humane Association, we
have established national guidelines to protect animals from harsh treatment.

Our international efforts have brought over 60 visiting scholars from Japan.

These students have graduated from our comprehensive training program and

experienced on-site observation of animal-assisted activities, therapy and other

human-animal bond interactions. This year, we are taking Delta Society pro

grams ·on the road", providing Pet Partners workshops in five different regions

of our country. The array of national and regional funders is growing. Com

panies like Pedigree, Hartz Corporation, and Origins are providing significant

promotion and financial support of Delta Society. The Animal Health Foundation,

based in southern California, is our latest example of tremendous support by

foundations. For the second time, this foundation is providing a $25,000 grant

to provide a new Pet Partner training video, increase access to Delta Society

services through a major upgrade of our website and expansion of our Pet Partners efforts in Southern Califor

nia. Aspecial thank you goes to the Editor-In-Chief of the AAHABV newsletter, Alice Villalobos, DVM, for her

counsel and support of this wonderful grant.

Finally, because of the belief in the power of the human-animal bond by over 400 generous contribu

tors, many of them veterinarians, Delta Society's new international headquarters will open July 1, 2004 provid

ing increased national and regional training and support.
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Serving Those Who Serve
Delta Society's Pet Partners Have a Military Connection

By Andrea Leigh Ptak

A troops continue to be de

ployed to Iraq and Afghanistan, Pet

Partners can suPPOrt our armed forces

by doing what they do best. Many of

our registered teams have been mak

ing the military a top priority for a

number ofyears. And their pre ence

is more valued than ever. These teams

bring their special magic to military

and VA hospitals and VA homes. In

some cases the Pet Partners themselve are retired or ac

tive military, or civilian employees at military facilities.

An Early Military Connection

US Army Col. Lynn Anderson, DVM, M W,

and one of Delta Society's pioneers, worked

to establish program in military facilities.

In 1984, he was appointed Consultant/Advisor to

the United tates Army urgeon General on Hu

man-Animal Interaction Issues-a role he held

until hi retirement in 2000. From 1984-1990,

Anderson traveled frequently from his POSt at

Fort am Houston in an Antonio to the nation's

capitol and other areas throughout the country help

ing to e tablish Human-Animal Bond programs.

In 1985, recruiting volunteer from th familie at

the veterinary clinic at Andrews Air Force Ba e, h t

up successful programs at the United tates Soldier'

and Airmen' Home in DC and at Andrews Air Force

Base. He also worked with the Chaplain Corps ro et

up the army's first pediatric program

at Brooke Army Medical's Pediat

ric Facility at Ft. am Houston.

Ander on's experience led him

to become more involved with

Delta Society; he served as the

organization's president from

1989 to 1990. In 1990, he

wrote regulation for animal-a -

sis ted activi tyltherapy programs

In military facilities that are till in use today.

Ander on has hundred of srorie of the miracles

re ulting from AANT. One of hi favorite is about

his mini long-haired Siberian hamster named Pick

les; it was so tiny it fit in the palm of his hand.

"I would put him in the pocket ofmy uniform and

would carry him into the ho pital to do my rounds

a a mental health profe ional," said Anderson.

"One day, I went into the p ych ward and asked th

nurse if anyone was very re i tant to visiting. Th y

indicated one guy who was almo t cataronic. I went

over and sat down to talk, but got no re pan ej the

guy ju t tared. I kept talking a if he was listening

and brought out the tiny hamster. I asked, 'Have

you ever een one of these?' Pickles tarted clean

ing himself in my palm. The guy in tandy cam

our of the trance and focu cd on the hamster, bur

till didn't talk. Then I aid 'I can ee you like ani

m' 1 .' The guy then tarted telling m hi lib ory.

Interactions VOL. 22, #2, 2004
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Canine Musical Freestyle
Dancing with Dogs Builds the Bond One (Dance) Step at a Time

By Darlene Arden

When people think of dog

sports, agility, flyball or frisbee usu

ally comes to mind, but a new sport is

capturing the attention of dog owners.

Canine Musical Freestyle, an offshoot

of obedience, is a choreographed

dance routine to music with your dog.

Freestyle allows creativity, fun, and dog

training to meld into a unique activity.

The new sport began nearly simulta

neously in the UK, Canada, and the

United States between 1998 and 1990.

Val Culpin, in Canada, is credited with

creating Musical Dog Sports Interna

tional, which had judging and titling

rules in 1991 for competitions that

year.

The Sport really began to take off

when it caught the eye ofPatie Ven-

tre, owner of a PR firm in New York. She promoted the

gains and joys of responsible pet ownership by learning

to train dogs. he expo ed the press and the public to the

top four major obedience and agility events every year. In

1993, Terri Arnold promised Ventre a noontime heelwork

show to music at the National in Memphis, TN. Ventre

promoted to the press that there would be "Dancing

with Dogs" during the noontime break at the National

competition. "They went wild," she recalls of the press

reaction to the presentation of the 5 freestyle teams. Call

ing it, "one of the most moving experiences I have ever

had watching dogs work," it brought all the things she

loved together; combining dancing, music, choreography,

creativity, and dogs. Patie Ventre probably didn't realize

it at the time, but that was the foundation for the World

Canine Freestyle Organization.

For dog trainer and award-winning freestyler, Diane

Kowalski of Pennsylvania, the spark came when she saw

Patie ventre
President &
Founder ofWCFO
with her border
collie, Dancer

a video from one

of her students

named Mark

Criste. "I began

on a miSSIOn

to learn more

about the sport,"

Kowalski recalls.

"I was intrigued

with the oppor

tunity to teach

so many new

and innovative behaviors." Kowalkski says that freestyle

has helped her to become a better instructor, teacher and

trainer, "I have also learned to be a better observer, rein

forcer, and communicator. 1 have learned to think outside

the box, listen to what the animal is telling me, and

not to interpret behavior." Kowalski, who dances with

her Border Collie, Wes, and her Briard, Mrs. Beasley,

says that, "It is clearly more popular with women than

men though. Most people are interested in teaching the

"tricks" and flashy behaviors bur are intimidated by the

concept of dancing themselves." Mark Criste, is one of

the men proving that Freestyle is definitely "a guy thing."

Anyone who has seen Criste and his Golden Retriever,

AsWey, do their football routine with face-to-face simulta

neous push-ups and giving high-fives, can see how much

fun the sport is for men and their dogs. Criste found his

way to freestyle while recovering from surgery in 1999.

A friend loaned him some training and dog show vid-
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eos. One of the videos was a tape of the Midwest

Gaines Classic, with Terri Arnold doing a freestyle

demo and a pairs performance. "These perfor

mances blew me away and I watched them over

and over," Criste recalls. "I became hooked. I don't

think of Freestyle as gender oriented," says Criste.

" Men are a definite minority in freestyle, and ac

tually in all dog sports," he points out. "Whenever

I get the chance I try to get more men interested

in freestyle or encourage the few that are. I think most

men, my self included, are not as relaxed or at ease with

their movements in this type of situation. Being a man, I

obviously don't have the graceful movements of a woman

so my routines have to be more masculine."

Most freestylers do free demos at schools, hospitals,

fund-raising animal walks, and nursing homes, bring-

ing joy to others. There are those who never compete

but share the joy of this SpOrt through demos. WCFO

requires that any moves must be safe and fun for the dog.

This sport is all about bonding, sharing, and enjoying

your dog. It also helps keep dogs physically and mentally

healthy. Dogs can be purebred or mixed breeds and of

any size. There are many rescues and shelter dogs who are

happily dancing with their new owners.

"There's no doubt that freestyle solidifies the human

animal bond, cementing that relationship into a close

E~n

Darlene Arden
and Brande.

partnership. But there are

other benefits for the dog

as well," says Criste. "I

enjoy training and my

dogs love to work My Vet

has said how good my

dog's muscle tone is and I definitely attribute it to Free

style." "There is no greater way to bond, share and have

fun with your dog," Ventre states unequivocally. "It is the

most difficult sport out there today. I say WCFO=XO.

Translation: canine freestyle our way equals extreme obe

dience. It is truly a partnering sport with your pet,"

The World Canine Freestyle Organization is on the

web. Use the direct URL to watch videos of freestyle

performances: http://www.worldcaninefreestyle.org/

video_clips.htm

Darlene Arden is the author of "The Angell Memo

rial Animal Hospital Book ofWellne s and Preventive

Care for Dogs," and "The Irrepressible Toy Dog," She is

a member ofAAHABV, a pet journalist, speaker, judge,

referee, and advisory board member of the WCFO.

www.darlenearden.com. ee the review below on Dar

lene's newest book.

•

BOOK REVIEW

Lila Miller's new book, Shelter Medicine for Veterinarians and taffby Lila Miller and tephen Zawi tow ki
(available on-line at www.aspca.org/catalog under "Just for helters"), i now available and is a mu t have resource
of information for those in the field of animal shelter and rescue. This book was two year in the making and i a
valued part of this emerging pecialty for university program and helters around the world.

"Unbelievably Good Deals and Great Adventures That }'fJU Absolutely Cant Get Unless }burl' a Dog." Darlene Ar
den's latest book i a must for people who love to travel with their pet. It tells reader about the be t pet services
available in various cities and tate. Your imagination has only to gues what really i Out there for the pampered
pooch! I was urprised and pleased to ee that ociety has a lot of respect and nurturing busines es for people and
pets living in the bond and traveling together. It i a great gifr to give for friends who are going on trip with their
pet. Keep a book in your clinic waiting room. That is where my copy is!

A great clas ic resource book is now in it 9th Edition, 2004.0ur GE, Bill McColluch says it is a "nuts and
bolts" document Tirle: Animal -Assi ted Therapy and Activities: A Study. Resource Guitle and Bibliography for the
Use o/Companion Animals in Selected Therapies, 9th Edition, newly revi ed by Phil Arkow, Communication Offi
cer, the Philadelpia Foundation. To order, end check for $40 for U residences to Phil Arkow, 37 Hill ide Road,
Stratford, NJ 08084 (856-627-5118) Phil's website is www.animaltherapy;net or email.arkowpets@snip.net
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Mission Statement

To further awareness of the
human-animal bond
To further scientific progress
in the area of the human-ani
mal bond
To further educational op
portunities in the area of the
human-animal bond
To encourage veterinary par
ticipation in human-animal
bond activities with related
organizations and disciplines
To explore the potential for
establishing aveterinary
specialty in the area of the
human-animal bond
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Dues (check one) _ Member Veterinarian ($35)
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Join the AAHABV Visit our website: www.aahabv.org

It's easy to join the American Association Human-Animal Bond Veterinarians.
Just fill out the form below.
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AAHABV and send them to Tom Krall, St. Petersburg College, PO Box 13489, St. Petersburg, Florida 33733
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